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Dear Annette: 

‘august 6,2003 

Rule- Makin Regarding Index Options 4-46? 
On November 1, 2002, the International Securities Exchange, Inc. submitted to the 

Commission a Request for Rulemaking to Amend Role 19c-5 Regarding Certain Options 
Exchange Licensing Arrangements (the “1 9c-5 Petition”), requesting that the Commission adopt 
proposed changes to Rule 19c-5 (the “Rule Change”) under the Secunties Exchange Act of 1934, 
as mended The Rule Change would prohibit an ofions -- exchange from being -.I__ a m - @ m  I 

exclusive or preferential _I__ 1 icensing -__ arra%emen ts with .I- I*-- resp_e_c_t-tg.-indgx option - p ~ m ~ u - c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
options o v e & i t h e r  I ----__1 instruments, including options~-~-securi t ies-w~~~--~alue is based on an 
index. - r c 7  For the reasons set forth herein, Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporateeneral-F- I-̂ ..-- .. - -._ .-s- 
the ISE’s efforts and urges the Commission to take prompt action to eliminate such exclusive 
licensing arrangements 

cIl“ ---- 

Iviofgd<l ai&LiLJ o b i l b V L 3  SCALiLL&,lJ 1 1 1  liiC, C < A i U r  b! i i 4 l i  1’6 

listing and trading of standardized index option contracts on the various U.S. national securities 
exchanges that trade standardized options. Multiple listing and trading of options provides 
significant benefits to inkestors and to the marketplace, including reduced -------- fees, narrower - spreads _-- 
azd&creaLedscLiwdiQ, attracting additional sources of capital and a greater number of liquidity 
providers to the listed opttons markets 

Background 
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1 IA(a)(l)(C)(i) and (ii) of the Exchange Act, which prohibit exchanges from imposing 
unnecessary or inappropriate burdens on competition and direct the Commission to promote 
efficient execution of transactions, as well as fair competition among brokers and dealers, and 
among exchange markets. “These sections codify a Congressional intent that the U.S. securities 
markets, including options markets, be free fiom competitive restraints to the fukhest ’ extent 
possible consistent with the other goals of the Act.”’ The Commission determined that the 
markets for listed options had become sufficiently developed that limitations on multiple listing 
of stock options were no longer necessary and that “further expansion of multiple trading [of 
stock options] will continue to encourage service innovations by the options  exchange^."^ 

In proposing Rule 19c-5, the Commission relied in part on the results of two staff studies, 
“both of which found that where multiple listing of options was permitted, the result was a 
!.. significant narrowing of spreads and increase in cost savings for  investor^.^ The studies 

examined trading in listed options on over-the-counter stocks, which had been subject to multiple 
exchange listing during the period in which stock options on listed stocks were not. According 
to the Commission, these studies supported the theory that effective competition does not depend 
on the number of actual competitors, but rather on the ease of entry and exit in the market, and 
that even where virtually all trading volume is on a single exchange, options eligible for multiple 
trading will have significantly lower spreads.“ “Both Staff Studies found that the spreads 
between the bid and the offer for options subject to multiple trading were significantly narrower 
than the spreads for options listed exclusively on one exchange.”6 

Despite the Commission’s adoption of Rule 19c-5, the exchanges continued with listing 
and related practices that restrained multiple listing of stock options. In September 2000, 
however, the Amencan Stock Exchange, Chicago Board Options Exchange, Pacific Exchange 
and Philadelphia Stock Exchange submitted Offers of Settlement to the Commission in 

’ Id. at 23971. 

Multiple Trading ojUptions. Securities Exchange Act Release No. 24613, 5 2  FR 33549, 23552 (June 26, 1987) 
(“The [Directorate of Economic and Policy Analysis] Study estimated that multiple trading in options on OTC 
securities had saved investors who bought or sold these optioris $25 miJiwn from June 1955 tc; Xlay 1986. ?‘I:? 
[CHlice of the Chief Econonlis~] Study predicted that extension of multiple trading to all individual equity options 
would result in an annual savings of’S150 million to all investors.”) (footnotes omitted]. 

Adopting Release at 23964. Thij result was consistent with car!ier Commission findings. See. e g , Ruicast. 
I)trcu.r.rmg E,rchamgc~J- ‘ and iVASD i Pinpo!ed Ride Chrrges lint1 So!icitirrg Cownm! oil Grnnring Clnli.r!rd Tm&7;g 
Privileges 10 Exchunges for F’ui-post. q/rll lowing Iritcgr(ired MorkcJr Muking, Securities Exchange Act Kclease No. 
22026. 50 FK 203 10, 2033 1 (&lay  15, 1985) (“experience has indicated th3t Foiennal competition does, in f‘act; 
ciicouragc primary markets to achieve greater efficiency and other operational irnpmvernenb”) (footnote ornind). 

fi Adoptins Release at 23964 (footnote omitted). 
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connection with allegations that they refrained from multiply listing a large number of optioris 
and failed to enforce compliance with certain of their rules designed to promote competition, as 
well as rules that prohibited anti-competitive conduct such as harassment, intimidation, refusals 
to deal and retaliation against market participants that sought to act competitively. The 
exchanges agreed to comply with undertakings designed to eliminate these anti-competitive 
 practice^.^ 

Multiple Listing Benefits Investors 

The options markets have changed considerably since the time Rule 19c-5 was adopted, 
and even since the exchanges' agreement with the Commission and the Department of Justice to 
refrain fr011.1 anti-competitive practices. Multiple listing cjf stock options has been proven to be 
not only viable, but desirable, fostering competition and reducing costs to investors. Multiple 
listing has been shown time and again to work to the benefir' of investors, providing the kind of 
active cornpetition that narrows spreads and reduces costs. 

Any doubts as to benefits of such competition have been eliminated since the launch of 
the ISE in May 2000. The ISE has brought an unprecedented level of competition to the options 
market. In just three years, the IS€ has grown to a pre-eminent positlon in the U S. listed options 
market ' The intermarket competition enhanced by the ISE was at least partially the impetus for 
the other exchanges to begin multiply listing options.' More importantly, i t  has benefited 
investors. "The ensuing wave of competition was so strong that the exchanges stopped charging 
a fee of 36 cents per contract .='' Since that time. costs have declined and spreads in lxted stock 

' In the Matter of C'erraiv Activities oj- Optionr Fxchangej, Order iristitr,t:ng Public Adrnr~ i s~u twe  Proceedings 
Pirrmanr 10 Sectiotil9(H)(i) of the Securi:ieh Exshnngt- Acr Of 1934. , W L r h g  Findit:qs a n d  Impming Pemcdinl 
Sanctions, Securities Exchange Act Release No 43268, 73 SEC Docket 530 (September 11, 7000) (the "30cIO 
Order") The exchanges also consented wth the I1 S Department of Juztice to the entry of a final judgement 

1 =, -L . , -  .*' 4.. - - I  '! n T r . ? ? r  r7t - 0  -trr& ,,Ftiz>nq h 

niei icnn Stock Exchange, LLC. Chicago Board U'prions 
TI t h t * ~ n  t r ~  ! c - i C ~ t - c f  ~pri-c-oqinefit~, t. r:r,r 

ange. Itlcorpo'ateil., PLlCIj iC f,rchangr, 
ond Philadelphia Sfock Exchange, Iric , Civ No 00-CV-02174 (EGS). 2600 IJ S Diht LEXIS 20964, at *S-6 
(D D C December 6, 2000) ("no defendant shall maintain any rule, policy, practice. or interpretation that dlrectly 
prohibits, or that has a purpose and an effect o f  indirectly prohibiting, i t  Prem listing any equrty option class becsuce 
that option class is listed on another exchange") 

t 

Sce, r g  , CBUE Geri SEC Uk 10 Launch H,btrd l r d c  Sisrct?:, rorix, corn (Jurrc 7, L O u i )  lizrp "ut*,?.v f0rbc.C 
c o r n ~ n e w s ~ ~ i r e 1 2 0 0 3 / 6 ~ 0 2 ~ ~ # U ~ ~ 5 3  html ("In February. I:, 5 ovrrtook r h t  CBCE to hrcomc the industr) 's  idrgciht 
equity options exchdnge ") 

' ~ i - . . , r  I-iir/r ~ p f w m  E X ~ J : ,  
"achieved what a e n  the goscnment hadn't becn able tli J, 
http i;www busmcs;week corn nqazmclcnntr iat  0 2 - 2 5  h: l ~ - ; 'Oc )d  I . I K ; ~  

'" I& wc d m  1% f'ctwm {"V, it!> the advent of w ~ I * i p k  trading +be exchanges iiitckly el~n:ri~~teti ali L ~ ~ O K X T  

trading fees i n  romp"iilivel~-trarled products. whrle raising professional trading charges 1 he resulting Sd', ing; 
allov.ed broher-dcslers to discourit conimissions 10 inbe7:or-c h d i n g  to signIfkant i a i  ingi ") 

R 

c I): r l a ~ ~ ; ~ t ~ ' ' ,  E!~IsIY\< WrrL C ) R ! ~ W  (Scyternher 2 ZfbiI?i (ISE'5 r c ~ t \ P a ~ ~ i > : ~  fiiinr, 
me ruiharipei g3ve up e x c l u s ~ ~  it; .' 
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I i  options generally have narrowed. This is consistent with the general proposition that 

competition for listings will lead to narrowefspreads. Indeed, one study has found that “[tlhere 
are significant reductions in effective and quoted spreads after another exchbge  lisls an 
exclusively listed option class. Effective spreads drop significantly - on the order of 30 to 40 
percent - following multiple 

The Exchanges Have Restricted hlultiple Listing of Index Options 

The value of removing artificial bamers to competition in the options markets is beyond 
question.’3 Nevertheless, one last stronghold of anti-competitive trading remains in the options 
markets - exclusive index licensing agreements that result in the licensee exchange being the 
sole veriue for trading options on that index. Under these arrangements, the developer ot an 
index will enter into an agreement with one exchange, granting it  the exclusive right to trade 
options based on that index. If another exchange considers listing an option on an index for 
which it cannot obtain a license, it runs the risk of legal action.’4 

As a result of these exclusive licensing agreements, certain options exchanges have 
accomplished in the index options market what more than ten years o f  progress has eliminated in 
the stock options markets. They have taken away from the listed index options market the 
benefits that investors receive from multiple listing, including reduced spreads, increased 
volume, true price Competition, choice of execution venue to facilitate obtaining best execution 
for customers. competition among exchanges to provide better services to customers and 
members, and reduced transaction costs arid fees By entering into exclusive licensing 

Ir. addit:on to thr dirzct Effects of mtemarkrt c-nmpetition in terms of increased depth and 
liquidity, multiple mnrhcts provide broker; and dc:iler< ~ 7 t h  alternative markets in u411ch to 
execute orders for a particular options clasJ, thereby assurlng that securities nisrket participants 
are given an effective means of influencing market centers to provide more efficient pncmg, 
execution and clcarrng services Moreover. without thr discipline provided through compehtion 
anlorig marketmakers and 3 m p g  market crnters rcwlting from mulriple tradrng, the Commission 
wucld have to assume d n  undesirable w:erstght nirlc in the allocation of srcuritles to particular 
markcrs 

.4c&ording 10 tfw Rule l % - 5  Pi-rltmri The Optiors Clearing i orpmation f ‘OCC”) has informed ihe ISE that OCC 
~ o u t d  not permit an exch.ingc lo list thew types o f  prevluct.i u i thout  a license for fear that OC(_‘ rnighr incur 1 I $  

liability / 
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agreements, exchanges -__ take -*-,_I deliberate -.-. action -̂ )- t o ~ e ~ n t t h e . - ~ ~ l ~ i ~ e l i ~ n ~ . o ~ ~ o ~ o ’ _ ! S _  o~--Lh-q 
same index. TG irony is that single stock options, for which exclusive listing was at one time 
considered appropriate and justifiable, are now free of such restrictions, while index options, to 
which the Cornmission always has been “inclined to extend its policy of permitting multiple 
t ~ a d i n g , ” ’ ~  are subject to exclusivity. 

- - -- - 

While the Commission’s 2000 Order stated that the exchanges’ undertakings “shall not 
preclude a respondent exchange from exercising or enforcing an intellectual property nght in an 
option, or a license of an intellectual property right in an option, i f  another exchange proposes to 
list or has listed the option and such respondent exchange has a good faith belief that the 
intellectual property right or license thereof exists and the action taken is consistent with the 
federal securiries laws and the Commission’s rules, regulations and orders, i t  did not authorize 
using such licenses to eliminate competition and cause the same result the order was designed to 
remedy. We respectfully submit that the type of licensing arrangements that the proposed Rule 
Change is designed to prohibit, run directly counter to the Commission’s rules, regulations and 
orders regarding this subject. Unlike its position regarding stock options, the Commission has 
always advocated competition in the market for listed index option trading, and has never 
imposed any kind of limitation on multiple listing. In the Adopting Release, the Commission 
stated specifically that in approving new options products fbr trading, including index options, iis 
position was that “competitive market forces should be allowed to shape the structure of the 
options markets to the maximum extent possible, and that multiple trading could benefit the 
market for these products through enhanced price competition, improvements in exchange 
servrces, and innovation in contract design.”” These forces are retarded, and the spirit of the 
exchanges’ undertakings with both the Commission and the Department of Justice is violated. by 
arrangements that are used to limit competition for listings 

,>I6 . 

The ISE’s Method for Eliminating Exclusive Licensing Arrangements is Sound and Fair 

1 he 1SE’s proposed method tor eiiminaring exciuslve licerises generally is oom so~lrtcl 
and fair. It works to eliminate the ability of exchanges to restrict competition, but does not 
immediately take away from them the benefits o f  the bargains thcy already have struck. Instead, 
the ISE’s proposal prohibits exchanges fiom reestablishing such restrictive agreements going 
fonvard, ~ h i l e  providing 3 sunset period fcr existing agreemerits As noted in the 1%-5 Petition. 
the intent o f  the Rule Change is not to harm index providers or limit their abilit) t~ receive a fair 

4127234101 
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return for their development of an index, but to elirninrrte a banier to competition and benefit 
investors and other market participants. -We agree with the ISE's view that enhancing 
competition will result in increased trading of index and similar products, which dill benefit all 
market participants including index providers. 

As proposed, the sunset period would end on January 1, 2004. However, given the 
passage of time since the 19c-5 Petition was first filed, and the notice and comment period that 
will be required before enactment of the Rule Change, this date may no longer be appropriate. 
Moreover, certain agreements existing today or entered into between now and the date of such 
final approval may have expiration dates after the sunset date. The Rule Change would thus 
require the parties to renegotiate such agreements, which would probably result in considerable 
protest by parties to such agreements. Nonetheless, permitting all agreements in place on the 
adoption date, no matter their term, would enable exchanges to enter or extend agreements for 
long terms prior to the adoption date, effectively eliminating the benefits of the Rule Change 
We would suggest, as a reasonable compromise, that any rule, as adopted, provide that (1) the 
Rule Change apply to all agreements entered or extended by an exchange on or after the effective 
date of the rule change; and (2) that no exclusive licensing arrangement entered into by an 
exchange prior to the effective date may be enforced by the exchange beyond a date twelve 
months after the effective date of the rule change. 

Conclusion 

By eliminating the barriers to multiple listing of iridex options, the proposed Rule Change 
will add to the competitive atmosphere that has been proven to benefit investors and the markets 
The result should be the same narrowing of spreads and reduction of costs that investors h a w  
experienced in the market for single stock options. It will prohibit exchanges from using 
exclusive licensing arrangements as a means to imposing unnecessary and inappropriate burdens 
on competition, and will promote greater efficiency in the execution of transactions, as \$.ell as 

Commission to move forward in publishing the proposed Rule Change for public comment. 

7 7 .  

1- 
- 3 4 .  -.b,,,fi -.i- ~' 

. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me at (212) 362-8193 if you have any questions or 
would like to firrther discuss our comments. 

Sincerely. 

'Thomas N. McManus 
Executive Director and Counscl. 
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cc: The Honorable William H. Donaldson, Chairman 
The Honorable Paul S. Atkins, Cornmissioner 
The Honorable Roe1 C. Campos, Commissioner 
The Honorable Cynthia A. Glassman, Commissioner 
The Honorable Harvey J. Goldschmid, Commissioner 
Robert L.D. Colby, Deputy Director, Division of Market Regulation 
Elizabeth K. King, Associate Director, Division of Market Regulation 
David Shillman, Associate Director, Division of Market Regulation 
Lawrence Hams, Chief Economist 

Ivers W. Riley, Chairman, Inteniational Securities Exchange, Inc. 
David Krell, President & Chief Executive Officer, International Securities Exc-hange, Inc. 
Gary Katz, Chief Operating Officer, International Securities Exchange. Inc. 
Michael J. Simon, General Counsel, Secretar), and Chief Regulatory Officer, 

International Securities Exchange, Inc. 
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